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Introduction
In bacteria, transfer-messenger RNA (tmRNA), known alternatively as SsrA RNA or 10Sa RNA, rescues stalled ribosomes and contributes to the degradation of incompletely synthesized peptides. As an ancillary role (Huang et al., 2000) , this RNA encodes a peptide tag that is incorporated at the end of the aberrant polypeptide and targets it for proteolysis. This process, referred to as transtranslation, is frequent when Escherichia coli cells grow, but is not essential. The gene encoding tmRNA is, however, considered essential for Mycoplasma genitalium and Mycoplasma pneumoniae (Hutchison et al., 1999) , and without doubt for Neisseria gonorrhoeae survival (Huang et al., 2000) . Foreign and arti®cial mRNAs are substrates for trans-translation both in vitro and in vivo.I nE.coli cells, however, the only known endogenous target for trans-translation is the mRNA encoding the Lac repressor involved in cellular adaptation to lactose availability (Abo et al., 2000) . tmRNA function is also required for the ef®cient growth of Bacillus subtilis under various stresses (Muto et al., 2000) . Altogether, evidence suggests that tmRNA expression becomes crucial when bacteria have to adapt to environmental changes.
tmRNA acts initially as tRNA, being aminoacylated at its 3¢ end with alanine by alanyl-tRNA synthetase (Komine et al., 1994; Ushida et al., 1994) , to add alanine to the stalled polypeptide chain. Resumption of translation ensues not on the mRNA upon which the ribosomes were stalled, but at an internal position in tmRNA. Termination soon occurs and permits ribosome recycling. The current model is that aminoacylated tmRNA is ®rst recruited to the ribosomal A site. Subsequently, the nascent polypeptide chain is transferred to the tRNA portion of aminoacylated tmRNA. The ribosome translocates and the incomplete mRNA is replaced with the open reading frame (ORF) of tmRNA possessing a termination codon (for a review see Karzai et al., 2000) . Thus, tmRNA has a dual function in bacteria. First, as a tRNA, thanks to a partial structural analogy with canonical tRNAs, and then as an mRNA, with an internal coding sequence that begins, in the vast majority of known tmRNA sequences, with an alanine (resume) codon.
Primitive versions of the translation apparatus were proposed to be made solely of RNAs Piccirilli et al., 1992) . To study how protein synthesis may have looked some 3.8 billion years ago, before proteinbased life emerged, one might contemplate designing aǹ all RNA' system that can form a peptide bond. Recent structural (Nissen et al., 2000) and functional (Muth et al., 2000) evidence suggests that the ribosome is a catalytic RNA (ribozyme), and also that an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase ribozyme can aminoacylate a tRNA (Lee et al., 2000) . Also, iterative RNA selection previously identi®ed ribozymes that form amide bonds between RNA and an amino acid, or between two amino acids (Zhang and Cech, 1997) .
In today's cellular protein factory, the ribosome orchestrates the process of protein synthesis, bringing tRNAs and mRNAs into proximity ( Figure 1A ). There are intrinsic assets in selecting tmRNA as a model to form a peptide bond without the help of ribosomal proteins ( Figure 1B) . First, tmRNA consists of a single polyribonucleotide chain that sustains two main functions in protein synthesis: (i) the adapter between the genetically encoded message and the newly synthesized polypeptide (tRNA function), and (ii) the encoded message itself (mRNA function). Secondly, tmRNA occurs in vivo in all bacteria with a precise biological function, in contrast to in vitro selected RNAs. Thirdly, tmRNAs are long enough (between 260 nucleotides for the shortest sequences and 430 nucleotides for the longer ones) to form an RNA core
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The EMBO Journal Vol. 20 No. 11 pp. 2966±2976, 2001 2966 ã European Molecular Biology Organization with an intricate tertiary structure, a prerequisite for an RNA that stands as a candidate for mimicking primitive versions of the translation apparatus. Fourthly, tmRNA is not a ribosomal RNA. Thus, it could have arisen before the RNA±protein-based polypeptides synthesis machinery. As a step toward this task, we investigated whether tmRNA could interact speci®cally with either native or synthetic canonical tRNA(s), as well as with minimalist RNA structures for aminoacylation, as microhelices, proposed to be present when the genetic code was shaped from an operational RNA code that related RNA sequences and/or structures to speci®c amino acids (Schimmel et al., 1993) . Our initial hypothesis was that canonical tRNAs or RNA microhelices might recognize tmRNA with speci®city in vitro. An initial recognition between tRNA and tmRNA could involve speci®c interactions outside of the tmRNA internal ORF. Subsequently, nucleotides from the anticodon of the tRNA could trigger speci®c pairings with matching codons of the tmRNA ORF, mimicking a`codon±anticodon' interaction. Minimalist structures for aminoacylation might also be capable of complex formation with tmRNA. Here, we report that native E.coli tmRNA interacts either with native or synthetic tRNA Ala from E.coli in vitro, as well as with RNA microhelices whose sequences are derived from tRNA Ala isoacceptors. The structural basis of these speci®c interactions between tmRNA and aminoacylatable RNAs was de®ned further by chemical and enzymatic probes in solution. Our results suggest that the tRNA that decodes the resume codon of E.coli tmRNA is recruited prior to its interaction with the ribosome.
Results
tRNA Ala , but not tRNA Asp or tRNA Gln , binds tmRNA with speci®city in vitro Among all tRNAs, we reason that native tRNA Ala from E.coli has a relatively higher advantage in binding tmRNA via a codon±anticodon interaction, since there are four alanine codons in the tmRNA ORF, including the resume codon. Monitoring the appearance of a slow-migrating band that is largely pulled apart from a 76-nucleotide labeled tRNA (size difference of 76 + 363 nucleotides) should provide an unambiguous answer as to whether or not a speci®c tmRNA±tRNA Ala complex forms in vitro. A speci®c gel-retarded band is observed with labeled native E.coli tRNA Ala , but not with native tRNA Asp (Figure 2A ). For tRNA Ala , the gel-retarded band migrates slower than labeled tmRNA alone (Figure 2A, left) , suggesting that the complex contains full-length tmRNA. The complex between tmRNA and tRNA Ala involves non-covalent interactions, since the gel-retarded band disappears in the presence of 8 M urea (data not shown). With native tRNA Asp , (one matching codon in the tmRNA ORF), there are no detectable gel-retarded bands. An~320 molar excess of tmRNA is still unable to gel-shift tRNA Asp (Figure 2A , right), demonstrating that not all tRNAs are able to bind tmRNA. tRNA Gln was also assayed, since it has no matching codon within the tmRNA ORF. Upon the addition of up to a 600 molar excess of tmRNA to in vitro transcribed tRNA Gln , there is no detectable complex formation (not shown). Interestingly, labeled tRNA Ala binds unlabeled tmRNA even in the presence of an~200 molar excess of all tRNA isoacceptors from E.coli (0.5 pmol of tRNA Ala for 100 pmol of total tRNAs; Figure 2B ). Native E.coli tRNA Ala isoacceptors bind E.coli tmRNA with different af®nities In the E.coli tmRNA ORF, there are four alanine codons: two, including the resume codon, are`GCA' and two arè GCU'. Native E.coli tRNA Ala isoacceptors 1 (tRNA Ala1 ) and 3 (tRNA Ala3 ) differ in their anticodon triplet sequence, GGC and UGC, respectively, with only tRNA Ala3 being able to form three canonical pairs with a GCA codon. Also, these two native tRNA Ala have identical nucleotide sequences, except at seven positions including position 34, and except for two modi®ed nucleotides at positions 8 and 34 (Sprinzl et al., 1998) . Gel retardation assays were performed between these two native tRNA Ala isoacceptors and native tmRNA from E.coli (Figure 3 ). For labeled native tRNA Ala1 (~0.5 pmol), 10 pmol of unlabeled tmRNA are required to visualize a gel-retarded band, which becomes darker upon increasing tmRNA concentration and migrates slower than labeled tmRNA alone (black arrow in Figure 3 , left). For labeled native tRNA Ala3 , however, 0.6 pmol of unlabeled tmRNA are suf®cient to observe, at a similar location to that for tRNA Ala1 , a gel-retarded band, which also becomes darker when tmRNA concentration increases (black arrow in Figure 3 , right). Native tRNA Ala1 forms dimers in solution, as indicated by an additional band (white arrow in Figure 3 , left), which migrate at a slower pace than tRNA Ala1 alone. tRNA Ala1 from E.coli is known to be a`dimer-forming' tRNA (Kholod, 1999) . Native tRNA Ala3 , however, does not dimerize in solution (Figure 3, right) .
For both native tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 , the concentration of the E.coli tmRNA±tRNA Ala complex was plotted versus tmRNA concentration (Figure 3, bottom) . For tRNA Ala1 , plateau levels are up to 2% with a 3.5 mM dissociation constant, whereas plateau levels of tRNA Ala3 are up to 4% with a 0.5 mM dissociation constant (the data are from six independent experiments for each tRNA; Table I ). Compared with native tRNA Ala3 , the reduced ability of native tRNA Ala1 to bind tmRNA can be explained because of either: (i) its ability to form dimers in solution; (ii) its sequence differences at seven positions; (iii) its content in modi®ed nucleosides differing at two positions; or (iv) the involvement of the correct anticodon to bind the resume codon, which is present in tRNA Ala3 but not in tRNA Ala1 . To address these issues one by one, four tRNA Ala constructs named tRNA Ala1 , tRNA Ala2 , tRNA Ala3 and tRNA Ala1±2 were designed, cloned, and their corresponding RNAs produced in vitro (Figure 4 ). Between all of the synthetic tRNA Ala constructs inspired by tRNA Ala isoacceptors, the sequence varies only at 12 positions ( Figure 4 , black circles), the remaining 64 nucleotides being identical. These 12 variable positions are clustered into two sets: one that gathers seven nucleotides within the acceptor branch and another that includes ®ve nucleotides from the anticodon stem±loop. Figure 5 ). Nevertheless, for both RNAs the binding is speci®c, increases in a concentration-dependent manner and reaches a plateau that is 3-to 4-fold reduced compared with their native counterparts ( Figure 5 ; Table I ). This result demonstrates the importance of the modi®ed bases in forming a stable complex between tmRNA and tRNA Ala in solution.
In vitro transcribed tRNA Ala1 also dimerizes in solution (white arrow, Figure 5 ), demonstrating that post-transcriptional modi®cations are not required for dimer formation.
With the exception of the A 49 -U 65 pair, which is¯ipped over (U 49 -A 65 ), tRNA Ala3 has the acceptor branch of tRNA Ala1 (Figure 4 ). Interestingly and in contrast to tRNA Ala1 , native or in vitro transcribed tRNA Ala3 does not form any detectable dimers in solution. It demonstrates that minor sequence variations in the anticodon stem±loop can convert a dimer-forming tRNA to a non dimerforming tRNA, independently of the presence or absence of modi®ed nucleosides.
The sequence of the tRNA Ala acceptor stem is essential for binding tmRNA tRNA Ala2 differs from tRNA Ala1 at 12 positions ( Figure 4 ). Also, this tRNA has six variable nucleotides compared with tRNA Ala3 , but an identical anticodon stem±loop ( Figure 4 ). This tRNA alanine was originally sequenced by Williams et al. (1974) and has a G 3´C70 pair instead of the G 3´U70 pair that is required as a major determinant for aminoacylation with alanine (for a review see Varani and McClain, 2000) . Thus, we purposefully changed nucleotides at positions 69 and 70 into C 69 and U 70 in order to design a tRNA construct that is chargeable with alanine. Considering also the in vivo data from two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis fractionation of E.coli tRNAs, which has characterized only two tRNA Ala isoacceptors (Dong et al., 1996) , the existence of this third tRNA Ala isoacceptor in vivo is highly questionable.
In vitro transcribed tRNA Ala2 does not form any detectable dimers in solution. With tRNA Ala2 , up to 4.5% of the complex with tmRNA is formed, with a dissociation constant of 2.5 mM (Table I; Figure 5 ). In a concentrationdependent manner, three gel-retarded bands appear Fig. 4 . Sequences and secondary structures of the puri®ed native tRNA Ala , as well as the synthetic tRNA Ala constructs designed, produced and tested for binding E.coli tmRNA. A sequence consensus for E.coli tRNA Ala secondary structure (top panel), with the black dots and stars corresponding to the location of the variable nucleotides and the post-transcriptional modi®cations, respectively. Native or synthetic tRNA Ala constructs are numbered from 1 to 3 (nomenclature from Sprinzl et al., 1998) , with 1-2 being a chimera between 1 and 2. In all four tRNAs, invariant nucleotides are in white dots and variable nucleotides are indicated. (occasionally a smear, probably containing several conformers), together with a gel-accelerated one (asterisk, Figure 5 ). The bands were excised from the gel, eluted passively and reverse transcribed with a DNA oligonucleotide complementary to 13 nucleotides at the tmRNA 3¢ end. Only the gel-retarded ones contain full-length tmRNA in complex with tRNA Ala2 , whereas the fastmigrating band contains a tmRNA fragment. The speci®c cleavage of tmRNA is a direct consequence of tRNA Ala2 binding, since it only appears when tRNA Ala2 is added. The tmRNA conformation is very¯exible and contains several sequence stretches that are particularly unstable in solution .
A tRNA Ala chimera was also designed and produced in vitro that recapitulates the anticodon branch of tRNA Ala1 with the accepting branch of tRNA Ala2 , and was named tRNA Ala1±2 (Figure 4) . With tRNA Ala1±2 , up to 5% of the complex with tmRNA is also formed, with a dissociation constant of 2.5 mM (Table I ) and a migration pattern similar to that of tRNA Ala2 (data not shown). tRNA Ala2 and tRNA Ala1±2 gel-shift tmRNA with similar (if not identical) ef®ciencies, both for their plateau levels and dissociation constants (Table I ). This demonstrates that the nucleotide sequence at the ®ve variable positions within the anticodon stem±loop (positions 28, 32, 34, 38 and 42) has no effect on binding, and that the sequence and/or structural elements in tRNA allowing its ef®cient interaction with tmRNA are elsewhere. Also, it demonstrates that sequences within tRNA Ala2/Ala1±2 acceptor branches are responsible for a speci®c tmRNA fragmentation.
In vitro transcribed tRNA Ala1 binds tmRNA very weakly, whereas tRNA Ala1±2 is a good binder, with only seven nucleotide changes all in the acceptor branch between the two RNAs. This demonstrates that the sequence and/or structure of tRNA Ala1±2 at these very few positions are essential for interacting with tmRNA. In vitro transcribed tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 have identical sequences in their acceptor branches, except for a base pair involving nucleotides 49 and 65, i.e. A 49´U65 in tRNA Ala1 and U 49´A65 in tRNA Ala3 . We have already demonstrated that ®ve nucleotide differences in their anticodon branch have no effect on binding tmRNA. Since both tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 bind tmRNA poorly, any nucleotide combination at positions 49 and 65 that maintains pairing is of no consequence to complex formation. Out of 76 nucleotides from tRNA Ala , the ones that are required to interact with tmRNA are within a set of ®ve positions, all in the acceptor stem, including base pairs 5±68 and 6±67 and position 68, according to the numbering of canonical tRNAs.
Structural evidences reinforcing the implication of tRNA Ala acceptor stem in binding tmRNA To characterize further the interaction, we monitored the conformation in solution of synthetic tRNA Ala2 and native tRNA Ala3 in the presence and absence of tmRNA, using structural probes (Figure 6 ). Out of the restricted set of nucleotides from synthetic tRNA Ala2 , including those required to interact with tmRNA, direct evidence for those directly involved in binding tmRNA is still missing. Also, additional structural domains other than the acceptor stem might also be involved, but not essential for complex formation. Finally, whether nucleotides from the acceptor stem of native tRNA Ala are important for binding tmRNA remains to be established. Lead acetate cleaves RNA single strands and its speci®c requirements for cleavage depend on very subtle conformational changes in RNAs. Thus, it might help in deciphering discrete conformational changes in tRNA structure when in complex with tmRNA. Ribonuclease V 1 , from cobra venom, cleaves RNA double strands or stacked nucleotides, and was used to monitor whether the overall architecture of synthetic or native tRNA Ala was altered upon binding to tmRNA. For structural probing, the experimental conditions correspond to the binding plateau derived from the gel retardation assays: 0.5 pmol of both native tRNA Ala3 and synthetic Fig. 6 . Nuclease mapping and lead acetate probing data collected on native tRNA Ala3 (right) and synthetic tRNA Ala2 (left), in the presence or absence of tmRNA. Autoradiograms of 16% denaturing PAGE of cleavage products of 3¢-labeled tRNAs, with similar migration times. Lanes C, incubation controls; lanes V1, RNase V 1 mapping; lanes Pb, lead acetate-induced hydrolysis; lanes T1, RNase T 1 hydrolysis ladder; lanes U2, RNase U 2 hydrolysis ladder; lane AH, alkaline hydrolysis ladder. For clarity, all of the ®ve structural domains of canonical tRNAs are indicated. Mapping data differences in the presence and absence of tmRNA are indicated on tRNA Ala secondary structures. When tmRNA was present, only a reactivity enhancement towards structural probes was observed for speci®c nucleotides from both native and synthetic tRNA Ala . These nucleotides are marked with black arrows for lead-induced cuts and with black arrowheads for RNase V 1 . For native tRNA Ala3 , the modi®ed nucleotides are circled and nomenclature is as follows: m 7 G, 7-methylguanosine; Ucmo 5 , uridine 5-oxyacetic acid; D, dihydrouridine; y, pseudouridine; T, ribosylthymine.
tRNA Ala2 with 20 or 50 pmol of tmRNA, respectively (Figures 3 and 5) .
Except for the acceptor stem, the overall conformation of synthetic tRNA Ala2 is not perturbed in the absence or presence of tmRNA, as shown by identical chemical and enzymatic probing patterns (Figure 6, left) . Strikingly, when tmRNA is present, the pattern of lead-induced cleavages is modi®ed at two positions within the acceptor stem of synthetic tRNA Ala2 . Two nucleotides, C 6 and A 7 , become reactive to lead acetate when tmRNA is present (Figure 6, left) . Reactivity differences at these two positions were observed with both a 5¢-and a 3¢-labeled tRNA (data not shown). Of the two nucleotides, C 6 belongs to the limited set established previously as being required for complex formation with tmRNA. Also, C 6 is paired with G 67 in the tRNA Ala2 secondary structure and A 7 is at the 3¢ side of C 6 , facing C 68 (Figure 4 ). Probing data indicate that when tRNA Ala2 binds tmRNA, two nucleotides within the acceptor stem that are not reactive towards single-stranded speci®c probes in the absence of tmRNA are reactive when tmRNA is present, suggesting that the C 6 -G 67 base pair is disrupted. According to these structural probes, no differences in reactivity are observed for nucleotides 5, 67 and 68 when synthetic tRNA Ala2 binds tmRNA.
Strikingly, for native tRNA Ala3 in the presence and absence of tmRNA, the very few differences in the reactivity of nucleotides towards structural probes are also concentrated within the acceptor stem, with one exception within the D stem (Figure 6, right ). An increase of RNase V 1 -induced cuts at positions 68, 71 and 72 has been consistently observed in the presence of tmRNA. This suggests that part of the acceptor stem is stabilized further in the presence of tmRNA. Unlike synthetic tRNA Ala2 , positions 6 and 7 within native tRNA Ala3 are already cleaved by lead in the absence of tmRNA.
tRNA Ala microhelices bind tmRNA We anticipated that a minimalist RNA construct recapitulating a 7-base-pair tRNA Ala acceptor stem capped by a 7-nucleotide loop might be suf®cient to interact with tmRNA. For the alanine system, aminoacylation is determined by a single G 3´U70 pair (Francklyn and Schimmel, 1989) , implying that this RNA microhelix can be aminoacylated with alanine, and, if it interacts with tmRNA, will simplify further our working system for peptide bond formation in an`all RNA' environment.
Two RNA microhelices were designed and produced in vitro ( Figure 7A ). The sequence of microhelix 1±3 is derived from tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 . The sequence of microhelix 2 is derived from tRNA Ala2 , which binds tmRNA with af®nity. Microhelix 1±3 forms seven base pairs, whereas microhelix 2 has only six base pairs with an A 7´C15 mismatch. Both microhelices bind tmRNA with speci®city, demonstrating that the tRNA Ala acceptor stem is necessary and suf®cient to promote binding with tmRNA ( Figure 7B ; Table I ). Also, binding of a microhelix does not require an A 7´C15 mismatch within the acceptor stem. Compared with full-length tRNA Ala , the complex between tmRNA and RNA microhelices is gelretarded to a lower extent, accounting for a microhelix being 3-fold smaller than a tRNA (compare the migration pattern of the gel-retarded complex in Figures 3 and 7) . Microhelix 1±3, as for in vitro transcribed tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 , binds tmRNA weakly (~0.5%), but microhelix 2, as for tRNA Ala2 , binds tmRNA with plateau levels 4-fold higher (2% of complex formation at the plateau; Table I ). Thus, both microhelices and full-length tRNAs are recognized by tmRNA by similar rules. Also, as for tRNA Ala2 , there are speci®c cleavages of tmRNA when microhelix 2 binds tmRNA (lower bands in Figure 7B , left), but not for microhelix 1±3, as for tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 . These tmRNA fragments are still able to bind microhelix 2, as for tRNA Ala2 . Both microhelices bind tmRNA with similar dissociation constants (0.7 mM; Table I ). For both synthetic tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 , dissociation constants are also equivalent but higher than their corresponding microhelices (1.2 mM; Table I ). This suggests that these two tRNAs possess sequences and/or structural features outside of their acceptor stem that act as negative elements (anti-determinants) when binding tmRNA. Upon binding tmRNA, the loop of the RNA microhelix unfolds The conformations of RNA microhelices were monitored with or without tmRNA in solution, using lead acetate and RNase V 1 . Nuclease S 1 , speci®c for RNA single strands, was also used (Figure 8 ). The probing data will be compared with that collected with full-length tRNA Ala (Figure 6 ). In the absence of tmRNA, microhelix 2 is cut by RNase V 1 at position 19, cleaved by RNase S 1 at positions 9±12 and also by lead at position 14 (Figure 8 ), three arguments supporting the existence in solution of a stem capped by a loop. Strikingly, when 50 pmol of unlabeled tmRNA (corresponding to the binding plateau; Figure 7B ) are added to microhelix 2, there is a signi®cant enhancement of RNase S 1 cleavages at positions 8±10. Also, lead-induced cleavages appear at positions 13 and 14. Positions 8±14 correspond to the seven nucleotides of the loop. RNase V 1 -induced cleavage at position 19 is still visible, suggesting that the stem is still folded when RNA microhelix 2 binds tmRNA. To test whether the A 7´C15 mismatch is what allows this large unfolding of the loop to occur, the conformation of microhelix 1±3, with or without tmRNA, was also monitored in solution. In the presence of tmRNA, a similar probing pattern was observed for microhelix 1±3, suggesting that the reactivity of its 7-nucleotide loop towards single-stranded speci®c probes is signi®cantly increased when in complex with tmRNA (data not shown). All of the sequence differences between the two RNA microhelices affect binding ef®ciency, but probably not the recognition process (two microhelices give similar footprints). Nucleotides in common between the two microhelices encompass the ones with an increased reactivity towards structural probes when in complex with tmRNA. Surprisingly, microhelix 1±3 is less stable in solution compared with microhelix 2, as shown by the absence of an RNase V 1 -induced cleavage at position 19 (not shown).
Blocking the tmRNA ORF with antisense oligonucleotides does not impair its binding to either native or synthetic tRNA Ala Antisense DNAs targeting the internal ORF of tmRNA might affect binding of either native or in vitro transcribed tRNA Ala . Antisense oligonucleotides with complementary regions including either one, two, three or all four alanine codons within the tmRNA internal ORF were designed (DNAs a±d, with DNA d blocking all 10 codons of the tmRNA ORF; Figure 9A ), and their putative interference with tRNA Ala binding assayed. All four antisense oligonucleotides bind a complex between tmRNA and native tRNA Ala1 or tRNA Ala3 , substantiated by RNase H-mediated cleavages of tmRNA when in complex with the antisense DNAs. In the presence of RNase H and each of the four antisense DNAs, a 5¢-labeled tmRNA is entirely cleaved into an~100-nucleotide fragment ( Figure 9A ). Since the mRNA module of E.coli tmRNA starts at position 90 and ends at position 122, this demonstrates that all four antisense DNAs bind within the tmRNA internal ORF. Notice that in the presence of DNA antisense c, two distinct RNase H-mediated cleavages are observed, whereas a single cut within the tmRNA ORF is induced by either DNA antisense a, b or d. This result probably re¯ects a dynamic equilibrium of binding of DNA c to tmRNA. DNA c, but not the other three DNAs, has to compete against an 11-base-pair stem (helix H4; Felden et al., 1997) to bind the 3¢ side of the tmRNA ORF. In the presence of each antisense DNA and compared with tRNA and tmRNA alone, the intensity of the gel-retarded band is not decreased ( Figure 9B) . Quantitation of the gel-retarded bands shows no difference with or without antisense DNAs. Similar results were obtained with synthetic tRNA Ala2 (data not shown). These results suggest that the primary binding sites between tRNA Ala and tmRNA do not involve the tmRNA internal ORF. No detectable difference in the reactivity towards structural probes of the tRNA Ala anticodon loop with or without tmRNA (Figure 6 ) suggests that the tRNA Ala anticodon loop is also not involved. Fig. 8 . Nuclease mapping and lead acetate probing data collected on RNA microhelix 2, in the presence or absence of puri®ed tmRNA. Autoradiograms of 20% denaturing polyacrylamide gels of cleavage products of 5¢-labeled RNA microhelices. Lanes S1, RNase S 1 mapping; all other lanes are as in Figure 6 . Sequencing tracks are numbered every four to ®ve nucleotides. Structural mapping data in the presence or absence of tmRNA are indicated. When tmRNA is present, only reactivity enhancement towards structural probes are observed, all located in the loop. Straight and circled arrows correspond to lead and nuclease S 1 cleavages, respectively, with the thickness and darker color referring to the intensity of cleavage (weak, medium and strong). Black arrowheads correspond to RNase V 1 cleavages. The molar ratio between microhelices and tmRNA is 100:1. (Figure 10 ; three independent experiments). Consequently, complex formation between tmRNA and tRNA Ala as a result of an artifact solely seen with inactive tmRNA conformers is excluded.
Discussion
General considerations Native or synthetic tRNA Ala isoacceptors from E.coli interact speci®cally with puri®ed tmRNA from E.coli in vitro. tRNA Ala post-transcriptional modi®cations are important, but not essential, for binding tmRNA. Interestingly, native tRNA Ala3 binds tmRNA much more tightly compared with native tRNA Ala1 , whereas their synthetic counterparts deprived of modi®ed nucleosides bind tmRNA equally (Table I) . Compared with native tRNA Ala1 , native tRNA Ala3 has an additional post-transcriptional modi®cation at position 34 (a uridine 5-oxyacetic acid) but lacks a modi®ed uridine at position 8. Synthetic tRNA Ala and tRNA Ala microhelices bind tmRNA on a different basis compared with native tRNA Ala . Engineering microhelices by chemical synthesis to introduce the two modi®ed nucleosides at positions analogous to those present in the T-loops of canonical tRNAs might reveal their putative involvement in binding tmRNA. Binding plateaus between native-synthetic tRNA Ala and tmRNA do not exceed several percent, with dissociation constants ranging from 0.5 (native tRNA Ala3 ) to 3.5 mM (native tRNA Ala1 ). Other native or synthetic tRNAs, such as tRNA Asp or tRNA Gln , do not bind tmRNA, suggesting that speci®c features within the tRNA Ala structure allow the interaction to proceed. Four independent pieces of experimental evidence suggest that nucleotides within the acceptor stem of either native or synthetic tRNA Ala are responsible for a speci®c interaction with tmRNA. First, using a variety of synthetic constructs derived from the sequence of tRNA Ala , ®ve nucleotides were identi®ed, all in the acceptor stem, as being among those required to bind tmRNA. Secondly, structural probing of a synthetic tRNA Ala indicates that when in the presence of tmRNA, nucleotides at positions 6 and 7 within the acceptor stem of tRNA Ala become single stranded. Thirdly, structural probing of a native tRNA Ala indicates that when in the presence of tmRNA, the ®rst base pairs of the acceptor stem are signi®cantly stabilized. Fourthly, RNA microhelices recapitulating a tRNA Ala acceptor stem are able to bind tmRNA with speci®city.
Kinetics of complex formation between tRNA Ala and tmRNA Plateau levels and dissociation constants (K d ) between tmRNA and various RNA constructs were measured and compared (Table I) . As negative controls, E.coli or yeast tRNA Asp , as well as E.coli tRNA Gln , do not bind tmRNA. Recognition between tmRNA and tRNA Ala Plateau levels and K d between various tRNA Ala constructs and tmRNA vary from 1 to 5% and from 0.5 to 3.5 mM, respectively. Full-length native and synthetic tRNA Ala possess the higher binding plateaus, whereas one native tRNA Ala isoacceptor and the RNA microhelices have higher dissociation constants (Table I) . Direct comparison of both the binding plateaus and the K d between synthetic tRNA Ala 1, 2 and 3 and their corresponding RNA microhelices 1±3 and 2 is achievable. Compared with full-length tRNAs, the binding plateaus of the corresponding RNA microhelices are reduced 2-fold with a 2-to 4-fold decrease in their dissociation constants (Table I) . These results suggest that compared with full-length tRNA Ala , RNA microhelices bind tmRNA with more ease, accounting for a lower K d , probably because they are three times smaller than full-length tRNAs. Their interaction with tmRNA, however, is probably not as stable as with full-length tRNA Ala , as suggested by lower binding plateaus.
Structural basis of the interaction between tRNA Ala and tmRNA When tmRNA interacts with synthetic or native tRNA Ala , only minor differences in the reactivity of nucleotides of both RNAs towards structural probes were detected. This could have been anticipated from only a few percent of complex formation out of total RNAs. Other subtle structural perturbations are probably not detected when the two RNAs interact with each other, with the approach described here, and await further structural mapping to be delineated. Footprints between tRNA Ala and tmRNA were performed with native tRNA Ala3 and synthetic tRNA Ala2 , since gel retardation assays have shown that they bind tmRNA with the lower K d (Table I) . Within the tRNA Ala structure, nucleotides with increased reactivity towards chemical and enzymatic probes are mostly clustered in the acceptor stem. For synthetic tRNA Ala2 , the acceptor stem partially unfolds when tmRNA binds. For RNA microhelices, the TyC loop unfolds. For native tRNA Ala3 , both the acceptor and the D stems are stabilized when tmRNA binds. Antisense oligonucleotides targeting the anticodon stem±loop of either native or synthetic tRNA Ala increase its binding 2-fold (data not shown). This suggests a negative contribution of the anticodon stem±loop in complex formation, a result that is in agreement with a higher af®nity of the RNA microhelices for tmRNA compared with their full-length tRNA counterparts. Speci®c interactions between tmRNA and either synthetic, native or minimalist tRNA Ala structures are predicted to be different. Recognition between two RNAs might be very adaptable.
What are the sequences and/or structural domains within tmRNA involved in binding tRNA Ala or the RNA Ala microhelices? Within the ribose-phosphate backbone of tmRNA, speci®c cleavages appear when either tRNA Ala2 , tRNA Ala1±2 or RNA microhelix 2 interact with tmRNA (this is not observed with either native or synthetic tRNA Ala1 and tRNA Ala3 , or with microhelix 1±3). Thus, speci®c nucleotides from the acceptor stem of tRNA Ala2 , including G 5 , C 6 , C 66 , G 67 and C 68 , trigger speci®c cuts within the tmRNA sequence. Interestingly, these tmRNA fragments still bind tRNA Ala (or the microhelix) with speci®city. Mapping these tmRNA fragments will identify the structural domains that are dispensable for binding synthetic tRNA Ala . The band containing the tmRNA fragment in complex with synthetic tRNA Ala2 was excised from the gel, eluted passively and reverse transcribed with a DNA oligonucleotide complementary to the tmRNA 3¢ end. A speci®c band with a length <280 nucleotides was obtained (data not shown). This demonstrates that these tmRNA fragments are missing at least the ®rst 80 nucleotides from the 5¢ end and are still capable of speci®c binding with tRNA Ala2 .
Biological signi®cance of the interaction between tRNA Ala and tmRNA We report that native E.coli tmRNA interacts with two native tRNA Ala isoacceptors from E.coli with af®nity and speci®city in vitro. Compared with tRNA Ala isoacceptor 1, tRNA Ala isoacceptor 3 binds tmRNA with a dissociation constant 7-fold lower and an~2-fold higher binding plateau ( Table I) . Out of 46 tRNAs in E.coli, tRNA Ala isoacceptor 3 is the seventh most abundant tRNA in E.coli. However, the intracellular concentration of each tRNA varies as a function of the growth rate. tmRNA is present in E.coli cells in low abundance, at~500 copies per cell, at a growth rate for which~5000 ribosomes are present (Lee et al., 1978) . Interestingly, at a similar condition of growth, native tRNA Ala isoacceptor 3 represents 5% of the total tRNA population in E.coli, that is 3250 6 220 molecules per cell (Ala3 is equivalent to Ala1B; Dong et al., 1996) . Thus, in vivo, there is a 6-fold excess of tRNA Ala3 compared with tmRNA. In these conditions, a complex can form in vitro between tRNA Ala3 and tmRNA. Native tRNA Ala isoacceptor 1, however, represents only 0.95% of the total tRNA population in E.coli (620 6 60 molecules per cell) and is one of the eight least abundant tRNAs in E.coli (Ala1 is equivalent to Ala2; Dong et al., 1996) .
Binding of native tmRNA to either native tRNA Ala1 or native tRNA Ala3 in vitro is stable at pHs varying between 5.0 and 8.0. All the in vitro binding assays were carried out at 37°C in the presence of monovalent (200 mM NH 4 Cl), divalent (3 mM MgCl 2 ) and multivalent (10 mM spermidine) ions, at concentrations compatible with those in E.coli cells. Depending on the growth rate of E.coli cells, there is 5±6% of tRNA Ala3 (Dong et al., 1996) . Figure 2B demonstrates that tmRNA binds native tRNA Ala isoacceptor 3 in the presence of all tRNAs from E.coli, even when there is only 5% of labeled tRNA Ala3 compared with total tRNAs. At a 200 molar excess of all tRNAs from E.coli, the binding between labeled tRNA Ala3 and tmRNA decreases slightly (~10%), which is likely to account for the competition of unlabeled tRNA Ala isoacceptors from the mixture of all tRNAs with labeled tRNA Ala3 ( Figure 2B ). Moreover, active conformers of tmRNA (aminoacylated form) are able to participate in complex formation with tRNA Ala3 (Figure 10 ). However, this does not preclude an initial recognition between both uncharged tRNA Ala and tmRNA, which are subsequently aminoacylated by a common aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase, AlaRS. Altogether, our results suggest that a speci®c complex between native tRNA Ala isoacceptors and native tmRNA is likely to form in vivo. Considering the binding plateaus measured in vitro, and also that the stoichiometry between tRNA Ala and tmRNA might be one-to-one in vivo, this complex between tmRNA and tRNA Ala could involve up to 140 tmRNA molecules out of the 500 per cell (1.5% of the 620 molecules of tRNA Ala1 and 4% of the 3250 molecules of tRNA Ala3 , in complex with tmRNA in vitro).
During trans-translation, the current model is that alanine-charged tmRNA recognizes stalled ribosomes, binds as a tRNA to the ribosomal A site, and donates the charged alanine to the nascent polypeptide chain via transpeptidation (for a review see Karzai et al., 2000) . The stalled mRNA is then replaced by tmRNA and resumption of translation ensues at an internal alanine (resume) codon in tmRNA. Out of 140 known tmRNA sequences from 118 species (tmRNA website; Williams, 2000) , alanine is the resume codon for >80% of all tmRNA sequences, the remaining ones possessing either a glycine, an aspartic acid or a valine resume codon. This suggests that an alanine codon is preferred for resuming translation within the tmRNA internal ORF. For the other few species that use either glycine, aspartic acid or valine as resume codons in their respective tmRNA-mediated, protein-tagging systems, their tmRNA structures might allow speci®c recruitment of either tRNA Gly , tRNA Asp or tRNA Val , but not tRNA Ala . In E.coli tmRNA, mutating the resume codon from alanine (GCA) to either serine (UCA) or valine (GUA) still allows tagging of a truncated protein in vivo (Williams et al., 1999) , albeit to lower levels. However, tmRNA variants disallowing the proper utilization of the resume codon are not able to transfer the uncoded alanine attached to the 3¢ end of tmRNA to the nascent polypeptide (Williams et al., 1999) . These data are in agreement with our results and suggest that tmRNA interacts with the tRNA that decodes the resume codon prior to entering the ribosome. E.coli tRNA Ala3 is the only isoacceptor with a 5¢-UGC-3¢ anticodon that can form three canonical pairs with the resume codon (5¢-GCA-3¢) from E.coli tmRNA. Here, we show that native tRNA Ala3 binds tmRNA with the highest af®nity in vitro (Table I) . Local recruitment and enrichment around tmRNA of the tRNA species that has to pair with the resume codon might help re-registration of the tag reading frame during trans-translation. Speci®c recruitment of tRNA Ala by tmRNA involves structural domains outside of its internal ORF, but this does not exclude the possibility that the acceptor stem of tRNA Ala has to be recognized ®rst, with a subsequent recruitment of its anticodon loop at the resume codon. De®ning the recognition elements within tmRNA that are required for binding tRNA Ala with accuracy might reveal further biological insights.
Towards peptide bond formation between Ala-RNA Ala and Ala-tmRNA Ala Alternatively, speci®c complex formation between tmRNA and tRNA Ala might re¯ect only an ancient interaction between two aminoacylatable RNAs, when the translational apparatus might have required a covalent linkage between aminoacylated tRNAs and mRNAs, as for tmRNA, to recruit a second aminoacylated tRNA for peptide bond formation. If true, a small percentage of binding is only observed today, as putative remnants of these early events in the history of the genetic code. Aminoacylatable RNA microhelices were proposed to be present during these initial stages of the genetic code establishment (Tamura and Schimmel, 2001) . Strikingly, RNA microhelices also bind tmRNA, even with a 2-to 4-fold higher af®nity compared with their full-length tRNA counterparts. Thus, our initial model for peptide bond formation will now be simpli®ed further, a step forward towards de®ning the smallest machinery entirely made of RNAs capable of peptide bond formation, inspired from a molecule that is still functional in the 21st century.
Materials and methods

DNA oligonucleotides and enzymes
All the synthetic DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized by Cybergene (Saint-Malo, France). Four DNAs: 5¢-TATTAAGCTGCTAAAGCG-TAGTTTTCGTCGTTTGCGACTA-3¢, 5¢-TTAAGCTGCTAAAGC-GTAG-3¢, 5¢-CAGGTTATTAAGCTGCTAA-3¢ and 5¢-TCGTCGTTT-GCGACTATTT-3¢ were used as antisense targeting either tmRNA internal ORF. Thirteen DNA primers: 5¢-GGGGATCCTGGTGGA-GGCGCGCGGG-3¢, 5¢-GTATGTTGTGTGGAATTGT-3¢, 5¢-GGA-AGCTTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGGCATAGCTCAG-3¢, 5¢-GGG-GATCCTGGTGGAGCTATGCGG-3¢, 5¢-TAATACGACTCACTA-TA-3¢, 5¢-GGAAGCTTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGGCTATAGCT-CAG-3¢, 5¢-GGGGATCCTGGCGGAACGGACGGGAC-3¢, 5¢-TTA-AGTTGGGTAACGCCAG-3¢, 5¢-GGAAGCTTAATACGACTCACT-ATAGGAGCGGTAGTTCAG-3¢, 5¢-TGGTGGAGCTAGATCGAATAG-CCCCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTA-3¢, 5¢-TGGTGGAAGCGGATC-GAATGCCCCCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTA-3¢, 5¢-TGGTGGAGC-TGGCGGGA-3¢ and 5¢-TGGTGGAGCTGGC-3¢ were used for cloning all of the synthetic tRNAs and for direct transcription of the RNA microhelices. T7 RNA polymerase was prepared according to Wyatt et al. (1991) . Restriction enzymes BamHI, HindIII, BstN1, alkaline phosphatase and T4 polynucleotide kinase were from New England Biolabs (Berverly, MA). AMV reverse transcriptase, Taq DNA polymerase, T4 DNA ligase and T4 RNA ligase were from Gibco-BRL Life Technologies (Cergy-Pontoise, France). RNases S 1 , V 1 , U 2 , and T 1 were from Amersham-Pharmacia-Biotech (Orsay, France). RNase H was from Sigma-Aldrich (Saint-Quentin, France). [g-32 P]ATP (3000 mCi/mmol), [a-32 P]pCp (3000 mCi/mmol) and L-[3-3 H]alanine (74 Ci/mmol) were from NEN (Paris, France).
Preparation of RNAs and aminoacylation reaction
Escherichia coli tmRNA was overexpressed in E.coli cells and puri®ed as previously described . Synthetic RNAs were cloned downstream of a T7 RNA polymerase promoter as described (Perret et al., 1990) . Plasmids were linearized with BstN1 restriction nuclease before transcription, so that in vitro transcribed RNAs will end with the 3¢-terminal CCA triplet. In vitro transcription of synthetic tRNAs and RNA microhelices was performed as described (Felden et al., 1994) . Electrophoresis on denaturing gels separates the transcribed RNAs from non-incorporated nucleotides and DNA fragments. Appropriate bands were electroeluted, and pure in vitro transcribed RNAs were recovered by ethanol precipitation. Puri®ed native tRNAs were from Subriden (Rolling Bay, WA). Aminoacylation reactions were performed in a medium containing 25 mM Tris±HCl pH 7.5, 7.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM ATP, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 10 mM KCl, 200 pmol of tmRNA, 50 mM 3 H-labeled alanine and 700 nM puri®ed E.coli AlaRS. Incubations were at 37°C for 30 min, then 200 mM cold potassium acetate pH 5.0 was added, followed by a phenol extraction of the enzyme at pH 4.3.
Gel retardation assays and structural mapping procedures Labeling at the 5¢ end of the RNAs was performed with [g-32 P]ATP and phage T4 polynucleotide kinase after dephosphorylation with alkaline phosphatase (Silberklang et al., 1977) . Labeling at the 3¢ end was carried out by ligation of [g-32 P]pCp using T4 RNA ligase. After labeling, the RNAs were gel puri®ed at a nucleotide resolution for tRNAs and RNA microhelices, eluted passively, and ethanol precipitated. RNAs were denatured for 2 min at 80°C in a folding buffer (5 mM MgCl 2 , 20 mM NH 4 Cl, 10 mM HEPES±KOH pH 6.9) and then slowly cooled down to room temperature for 30 min. Standard assays contained 0.5 pmol of labeled RNA in the presence of the appropriate concentration of aminoacylated or uncharged tmRNA in a binding buffer (10 mM spermidine, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 200 mM NH 4 Cl, 80 mM HEPES±KOH pH 6.9) to a ®nal volume of 15 ml. A 30 min incubation at 37°C was either followed by enzymatic and chemical footprints between tRNA Ala and tmRNA, or subjected directly to electrophoresis in a 5% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel, in 45 mM Tris±HCl pH 8.3, 43 mM boric acid, 0.1 mM MgCl 2 at 4°C and 10 V/cm (Ramos and Martõ Ânez-Salas, 1999) . For the aminoacylated tmRNA, electrophoresis was in a 5% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel overnight in 0.1 M Na acetate pH 5.0. Bands corresponding to aminoacylated tmRNA, either free or in complex with tRNA Ala3 , were excised, passively eluted in water, and 3 H was counted on a Wallac 1409 (Perkin-Elmer). Binding assays, gel excision, passive elution and counting were performed with uncharged tmRNA in identical conditions, as negative controls.
Digestions with the various ribonucleases (V 1 at 0.075 units, S 1 at 40 units, U 2 at 0.4 units and T 1 at 0.2 units) and probing with lead acetate (a ®nal concentration of 2.5 mM) were performed as described . Quantitation of selected bands was as described (Felden et al., 1998) . Relative amounts of RNA±RNA complexes were analyzed on a PhosphorImager with ImageQuant (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Data are represented as the percentage of the RNA complex of interest relative to the input probe, calculated as the sum of the intensity of all bands in the corresponding lane.
Inhibition assays with antisense DNA oligonucleotides Four synthetic DNA oligonucleotides complementary to various portions of the tmRNA ORF were used. For annealing, 100 pmol of tmRNA or tRNA and 1000 pmol of an oligonucleotide were incubated in folding buffer for 2 min at 80°C. After annealing, gel retardation assays were performed as described. RNase H digestion assays of antisense DNA±tmRNA duplexes were adapted from Matveeva et al. (1997) ; both the molar ratio between the antisense DNAs and tmRNA as well as the annealing step were as for the binding assays between tmRNA, labeled tRNAs and the antisense DNAs shown in Figure 9B .
